SERIES XXII

LECTURE III
c"qa

CAN YOU ANSWER THESE QUESTIONS?
1.

In the summer of 1881, twenty seven members of the Ashkenazic
community of Yerushalayim came together to form a cooperative
settlement in Petach Tikva. Who was the treasurer of that organization?

2.

The Communty Council of Petach Tikva consisted of how many
members?

3.

Describe the attitude to Torah study in Petach Tikva, as described in
their Articles of Association?

4.

What area of Torah scholarship was particularly emphasized?

5.

Describe their system for caring for the sick, as described in their
Articles of Association?
This and much more will be addressed in the third lecture of this series:
“Petach Tikvah: The Creation of a Torah Community.”

To derive maximum benefit from this lecture, keep these questions in mind as
you listen to the lecture and read through the outline. Go back to these
questions once again at the end of the lecture and see how well you answer
them.
PLEASE NOTE: This outline and source book were designed as a powerful
tool to help you appreciate and understand the basis of Jewish History.
Although the lectures can be listened to without the use of the outline, we
advise you to read the outline to enhance your comprehension. Use it, as well,
as a handy reference guide and for quick review.
This lecture is dedicated to the memory and Li-ilui Nishmas

d"r ield ail onlw oa 'ely lieelree
Mr. Walter Segaloff of blessed memory.

c"qa
THE EPIC OF THE ETERNAL PEOPLE
Presented by Rabbi Shmuel Irons
Series XXII Lecture #3
PETACH TIKVAH: THE CREATION OF A TORAH COMMUNITY
I.

Rabbi Yehoshua Leib Diskin and Petach Tikvah’s Articles of Association

A.

eptq`zp n"g epgp` :`"aaez dewz gzt zxagn aeyid icqin zceb` dxagd ly zexywzdd azk
hrnk `id xy` z"t zxagl oewz zeyrl minzae zn`a zg` dceb`a cg`zdle xywzdl cgi
'ely zeidl dxeng dreaya epilr eplawe epipia k"z epiyre dliz lr dzepale lr dniwdl zqxdp
ipa lkl witqiy geexn mewn aeh ayen mewn zepwl ze`xl ekxc ziy`x idze epipia zn`
. . . n"gd mixagd lkl mkqen mewn ,miyinyz xzi lke xve` ziae xwa ztxe miza oipal epizxag
dxagd ly zebdpzd lke i"p wqixac c"a` oe`bd x"enc` my lr azki aeyid mewz ly o`yewde
zeyrle xenyl epilr eplaw xakn epnn minkqend zepwzd lke .xac lka ezcewt t"r wx didi
'ce ,`"hily wqixa w"wca` oe`bd x"enc` 'idi dxagd okeq . . . .l`nye oini mdn zehpl ila
epinia dxdna oeivl ezpiky 'c aeya epipir dpifgze zenypd rehple zeqxdpd zepal epxfra didi
't 'c y` cenr xtq . . . .swyp minyn wcve gnvz ux`n z"n` zpy oeiq e"k 'd mei g"dr`a .on`
`"t The following are the Articles of Association of the Agudas Meyasdei HaYishuv (The
Association of the Founders of the Settlement) of Petach Tikvah: We, the undersigned, have
gathered together to form an association, in sincerity and integrity, to reestablish the Petach
Tikvah association which has nearly fallen apart and to reinstate it and rebuild it. We have made
a firm commitment (lit. a hand shake) amongst ourselves and accepted upon ourselves by taking
a serious oath that there be only peace and truth amongst us. The first step [we must take] is to
find and acquire a goodly and spacious area that will be sufficient for all of the members of the
association upon which to build houses, barns, storage facilities, and whatever else that is needed
to accommodate all of their needs, a place which will be agreed upon by all of the undersigned
members of the association. . . . The official certificate of ownership of the settlement
[recognized by the Turkish government] shall be written in the name of our master, the Gaon, Av
Bais Din of Brisk, may his lamp shine, [R. Yehoshua Leib Diskin,] and all that is conducted by
the association shall be done only through his approval. We have already accepted upon
ourselves to completely adhere to all of the regulations which he has already approved, without
veering to the right or left. . . . The treasurer of the association will be our master, the Gaon, Av
Bais Din of the holy city of Brisk, may he live a long life. May Hashem be at our side to help
rebuild the ruins and to replant the devastated land and may our eyes see the return of the Divine
Presence to Zion, speedily in our days. Amen. We are hereby affixing our signatures to this
document (27 signatories in all) on this day, Thursday, the twenty sixth of Sivan, [5]641 (emess June 23, 1881), the year of “Truth (emess) shall spring from the earth; and righteousness shall
look down from heaven.” (Psalms 85:12) Sefer Amud Aish pp. 80-81, R. Yosef Sheinberger
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The Responsibilities of the Rabbinic and Lay Leadership of the Community

xy` jnqen g"z dcrd iyp` zerc aex it lr epilr zepnl skiz miaiegn epgp` .` :dbdpdd iweg
g"z ipy mb eil` delp epileab z` 'c aigxi xy`ke ,zexedle oecl axl ,eig` aexl ievx idi
,fere swez lk mr ecia dxynd ozpi axdl .a .a"ra miyng my eayizi m` epiid mipiicl miknqen
eit z` dxni xy` yi`de ,xac meyn oir mlrd ilale ,mliz lr dyecwd epizxez iceqi lk cinrdl
`ivedl ecrqle exfrl axd oinil cenrl xyt`y dn lka aiegn epizcrn cg` lk .b .ypri yepr
oia oenn iwfipa oia lecbe ohw xac lr edrxl yi` oia hetyle renyl axd lr .c .ehtyn xe`l
lr .d .yi` iptn xebi `le axd rnyi lecbk oehwk edrxn epealr lr raezd l` mb sebd iwfipa
lr enk z"ck ux`a zeielzd zevnd lk z` mlek eniiwiy epizcr ipa lk lr gibydl lhen axd
lre zepbd lr envrae eceaka `ed xefgi dpya mirecid mizira .e .dyecwd epizxez zevn x`y
,ux`a zeielzd zevn lk lr gibydl cinz zkll yie z"ck ieyr lkd m` ze`xl zecyde minxkd
lhen epizcr ipan `"e` lk lr .f .dpedk zepzne ,fbd ziy`xe ,n"dege ,h"eie zay zxiny lre
ozpi xy` zepaxd azk jyn .g .llkd on envr z` `ivedl leki cg` oi`e axd zqpxt lera leaql
ipa lkn dtq`d 'idi ,ziyilyd zpy cren uwn .h .mipy dylyn xzei 'idi `l epizcr iy`xn el
lr axd x`yi `l mlerle .i .mi`ad mipy dylyd lr mb epilr axd lawl m` urizdl epizcr
oi` .`i .ezwfga `ed oiicr eizgz xg` epin `ly onf lke epzcr ipa aex mkqda `l m` ezxnyn
.axd zeyx ila oiyecwe oihib aiha wqrzdl axdn xzei g"z s` 'idiy 'idi mc` meyl zeyx
xy` xird iaeh dray q"ndega dpy lka zenlrp zerc it lr mz`n xegal mlek dcrd lk lr .ai
zlefe .bi .cgi mlek ebdpi xird zbdpd lkle ,dqpkde d`ved xac lkl dcrd lk y`xa ecnri dnd
lr ycewd zcear zxnyn zcewt cegia ozei cer ,cgia mlek d"hfd ebdpi xy` zillkd dbdpdd
zepwzd x`eai xy` xird ikxv lk zcewt lr cgein 'idi oey`xd epiid .mdn cg`e cg` lk mky
zekld lr iyilyd .ok mb ex`eai zepwzd xy` ,m"dae zqpkd zia ixcq lk lr ipyd ,dhnl
.migxe` zqpkd lr iyyd .dxez cenlz lr iyingd .mileg xewia lr iriaxd .ux`a zeielzd
dfd xacd ciwte ,cgi mlek etq`zi dl`n zg` lkn lecbd xacd lkle .micqg zelinb lr iriayd
mi`ad mini lr mb owezie dyri xy` xac lk .ci .xac mewi zerc aex i"tre .mixacnd y`x 'idi
leki mipey`xd mipy 'ba .eh .llke llk iepiy mey ila miiwl cigi lk lr epizcr ipa aex mkqda
calae ,xeaivl ricedle ,zepwzda mixe`iae miyext zeyrl e` ,zepwz cer siqedl d"hfde axd
xyt` i` ,xac mey ea owzl mivexe `ed xaky xacl la` ,mzpwz aeqi eilry xacd didiy mcew
jixv oiicr rxi` `ly xacl 'it`e e"z mlyexi ipaxe inkg it zl`y ila xwire llk ycgl mdl
ila eyri `l z"cl mirbepd mixacae ,mlyexi inkg erixki mzrc eeyi `l m`e ,mlek mkqda 'idiy
c"t-b"t 'r my .e"z w"dr mlyexi inkg it zl`y
The Rules of Administration: 1) We are required to immediately appoint, with the approval
of the majority of the community, an ordained Torah scholar (musmach) to lead us. As his
position requires him to issue rulings relating to monetary matters as well as religious matters, he
should be someone who is acceptable to the majority of the community. At which time that
Hashem expands our boundaries, i.e. when we will have 50 householders, two additional
ordained Torah scholars shall be appointed to serve with him as dayanim (judges).
2) The
Rov shall have absolute power to insure that all of the fundamental principles of our holy Torah
are to be strictly adhered to, and he should make sure to make himself aware of everything that is
going on in the community. Anyone who disobeys the Rov shall be severely punished.
3)
Every member of the community is obligated to stand by the side of the Rov to help him
carry out his duties and decisions. 4) It is the duty of the Rov to hear and adjudicate the legal
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disputes brought before him, whether they be minor or major and whether it involves monetary
or personal damages. Even cases involving claims of damage to one’s dignity or reputation
should be heard by him. He should hear the claims of every member, from the least significant to
the most important and shall not fear anyone. 5)
It is the duty of the Rov to supervise our
entire community so that they all keep, in accordance with the Torah, those mitzvos which are
specifically related to the land as well as all the other mitzvos of our holy Torah. 6) At certain
specific times throughout the year, the Rov shall personally visit [all of] the gardens, vineyards,
and fields to see for himself that everything is in accordance with the words of the Torah. He is
required to give constant supervision to insure that all of the mitzvos related to the land, as well
as the observance of Shabbos, Yom Tov, and Chol HaMo’ed, Raishis HaGaiz (lit. the first
portion of the shearings) [that are to be given to the Kohanim], as well as the [other] gifts that are
given to the Kohanim, i.e. the tongue, foreleg, and the abomasum, the fourth stomach of a
slaughtered cow, sheep or goat, are being observed 7)
It is incumbent upon every member
of our community to share in the responsibility of providing an income for the Rov and no one is
allowed to exempt himself from this obligation. 8) The period of the Rov’s contract, which shall
be decided upon by the leadership of the community, shall not exceed three years. 9)
At the
end of the period of three years, there shall be an assembly of the entire community to decide
whether to accept the Rov for the forthcoming period of three years or not. 10) Under no
circumstances shall a Rov remain in office without the approval of the majority of the
community. [In the interim period, however,] until someone else has been appointed, the Rov
shall remain in his position. 11)
No other person, even if he is a greater Torah scholar than
the Rov, has the right to be mesader gittin v’kiddushin (to preside over divorce proceedings or a
marriage ceremony) without the express approval of the Rov. 12)
It is incumbent upon the
entire community to hold elections every Chol HaMo’ed Sukkos, via secret ballot, for the offices
of the seven members of the Community Council. These elected officials shall determine on
behalf of the community its expenses (i.e. the wages paid for community services) and incoming
revenue (i.e. communal taxes). Regarding matters that affect the entire community, they shall
act in unison. 13) Besides for the general policy of the community, in which the members of
the council shall act in unison, the officials are to be selected to hold specific offices within the
community, i.e., the first elected official is to have responsibility over all of the city’s needs,
which will be spelled out further in this document. The second elected official shall insure that
all of the regulations of the bais hakenessess (synagogue) and the bais hamedrash (study hall)
are being adhered to. Those regulations will be spelled out further in this document. The third
official shall be appointed to oversee that the laws specifically related to the land are being
adhered to. The fourth official shall be appointed over the visitation of the sick (bikur cholim).
The fifth official shall be appointed over Talmud Torah (community Torah study). The sixth
official shall be appointed over Hachnosas Orchim (the community’s system of offering
hospitality). The seventh official shall be appointed over Gemilas Chasadim (i.e. the Free Loan
and Burial Societies). Any major decision in regards to the above shall be made through a joint
meeting of all of the officials and decided by a majority vote. The spokesman to announce their
final ruling shall be that official who has been appointed over that specific matter. 14)
Any
matter which, in the future, will be implemented and legislated with the approval of the majority
of the community, is binding upon every single individual, without any exception or revision.
15)
In the first three years [of this community], the Rov and the seven members of the
Community Council have the right to make additional regulations or to issue interpretations or
explanations of existing regulations and to inform the public of them. This only applies to
regulating an issue which has yet to take place. Regarding a matter which already exists and
upon which they wish to issue some new regulation, they have absolutely no power to initiate
such legislation without first asking the sages and rabbonim of Yerushalayim, may it be rebuilt
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and reestablished. Even in regards to a matter which has not yet occurred, a unanimous decision
is necessary. If they cannot arrive at a unanimous decision, then the sages of Yerushalayim shall
decide the matter. Any matter regarding Torah law should only be decided by the sages of the
holy city of Yerushalayim, may it be built and established. Ibid. pp. 83-84
II.

Regulations Relating to the Synagogue

gibydle ze`xl dlrnl xen`d zqpkd zia ciwt lr ,ybxa jldp miwl` ziaa .` :zqpkd zia xcq
jxevd itk eizgz mixg` miciwt mb ciwtie .a .mipekpe mixyi n"dae zqpkd zia ixcq eidiy
zra oileg zgiy mc` mey xaci `ly .b .ceakd z`xia cenriy 'cl xrya `ad lk lr egibyie
wx ,dltzd zra dpde dpd mc` mey hheyi `lye .c .xeq` meid lk elit` milha mixace ,dltzd
gipdl ilal .e .zexidna `le oezna ,dzpera 'idz dltzd .d .minyl eal oiekie cenri ecnrn lr
z`ia cr mewi `ed dligza dcrd zrc aex eilr enikqi xy` gqepd wx ,ze`gqep ipy reawl
zeay zay jvx` 'c zivx d"t mildz xenfnd xn`l zixgyd zltz xg` mei lka reawl .f .l`ebd
itl cgein mewn lr ecinrdle eze` zgwl zqpkd ziaa `ad gxe` lk lr eidi ynyd ipir .g .awri
egipi `l df lr xaerd lke dk`lnl micgeind e` mixki` iyealna zqpkd ziaa `al oi` .h .eceak
.`i .zezinvl mixknp 'idi zqpkd ziaa zenewnd .i .dxezl ezelrdl `le daizd iptl xearl eze`
dpy lka xgai xy` ,dlrnl xen`d ciwtd zgz eidi c"ndae zqpkd zia zeqpkde ze`vedd lk
dbdpdd iwega lirl x`eank cgi mlek etq`zi lecbd xacd lkle ,dcrd aexn zenlrp zerca
dt-ct 'r my .bi sirq
1)
“We walk to the House of G-d as part of a group.” (Psalms 55:15) It is incumbent upon
the aforementioned synagogue official to oversee and surpervise that orderliness be properly
maintained in the Bais Hakenessess (Synagogue) and the Bais Hamedrash (Study Hall).
2)
The aforementioned official should also appoint, as needed, other officials to work
under him to insure that everyone who enters through the Shaar LaHashem (i.e. the holy
doorway of the Synagogue) will stand there with the proper decorum. 3)
No one is allowed to
speak of mundane matters (sichas chulin) in the Synagogue during the prayer service. Idle talk
(d’vorim b'tailim) is forbidden there any time of day. 4)
No one is allowed to walk back and
forth during davening (the prayer service). Rather, [everyone] should stand at their seat and
concentrate [on their prayers] to Heaven. 5)
The prayers should begin on time and be
conducted at a measured pace, without being hurried. 6)
The official shall see to it that there
not be established two [separate] nuscho’os (versions of prayer). Only that nusach which shall be
agreed upon by the majority of the community shall permanently remain with the community
until the coming of the Redeemer. 7) The official shall see to it that after the morning prayer
service the 85th Psalm be said, which contains the words (ibid. verse 2), “Hashem, you have
been favorable to your land; you have brought back the captivity of Jacob.” 8)
The shamash
(caretaker) shall see to it that every guest that comes to the synagogue shall be escorted and be
given a seat commensurate with his station. 9)
One is not allowed to come into the synagogue
with farmers’ work clothes or any kind of work clothes. Anyone who violates this rule shall not
be allowed to lead the services or be called up to the Torah. 10) The seats in the synagogue are
to be sold in perpetuity. 11)
All of the expenses and income of the Bais Hakenessess
(Synagogue) and the Bais Hamedrash (Study Hall) shall be surpervised by the aforementioned
official, who shall be elected by a majority of the community through a secret ballot. Any major
matter should be decided by a meeting of the entire Community Council, as was stated
previously in paragraph 13 of the Rules of Administration. Ibid. 84-85
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Regulations Providing for the Needs of the Muncipality

zia zepal zewepiz icnlne hgeye ax zepnl xird ikxv lk zeyrl dcrd lk lr .` xird ikxv
mdilr eziyi xy` itk d`vedd lera `yil mlek lre dliahd ziae miyp zxfre c"ndae zqpkd
icnlne ,d"hfd zrc itl lera `yil k"b aiegn d"t` eipal eziaa wifgny xiyr elit` d"hfd
iza jxr itl aygi xird ixney ,dcyae xira mixney cewtl .a .lkl mcew dliahd ziae zewepiz
dyri miigd zia .b .lhei xyerd itl mb xird ixneye oic`xbd xtqn itl dcyd ixneye zea`
bdpnk lkde l`xyi zevetz lka bedpk g"nb zxage migth ,e xawl xaw oia dwgxde ,dvign swen
xird ciwt zxnyn zcewt zgz eidi xird ikxve ipiipr lk .c .`"aaez mlyexi w"dira mifpky`d
ok .d .b"i 'irq 'a oniq dlrnl x`eank ,cgi mlek d"hfd etq`zi lecbd xacd lkle dlrnl xkfpd
zeyx oi` ezeki`e oipad mewn z` el e`xiy mxhe ,mipipad ixcq lr gibydl xird ciwt lr
xcqa zeaegxde miweyd eidi ornl aegxd znerl micnerd mipipadn oipa mey zepale ligzdl
sphi xy` cg` lkl yiprdl egeka yie dxedhe diwp xird 'idzy 'idi ezgbyd zgz mb .e .oekp
'idi mb .f .ldwd ztewa `aie qwpta myxei miyeprd sqke ,minrt dyly eit z` dxnie ezia aiaq
mxqenle mryt cia mglyl mikxvp eidie miapb mixneyd e`iai xy` ,dfd xird ciwt zcewt zgz
zgz 'idi df lk mlyl mdilra eaiigzie epizecya exrai xy` zendad e`iai xy` mb ,zeklnl
epiayen mewn lka .g .ldwd ztewa `aei xzende wfipdl aiyi wfpd jxr itl ,xird ciwt zcewt
dt 'r my .zaya lhlhl lkepy icka `wec aexir dyrp
1)
It is incumbent upon the entire community to become involved in tending to the needs of
the city, i.e. to appoint a Rov, a Shochet, and teachers of the children, to build a synagogue and
study hall, a woman’s section [for the synagogue,] a mikveh, and, above all, to share the burden
of expenses, in accordance with the assessment of the Community Council. This applies even to
a person of means who [does not actually live in the community, but] is presently holding on to
property that will eventually become the residence of his children. He, too, is required to share in
the burden, in accordance with the assessment of the Community Council. Providing facilities
for a Talmud Torah and mikveh take precedence over all of the other needs of the community.
2)
Watchmen are to be appointed to guard over the city and the fields. The individual
assessment for providing watchmen for the city shall be based upon the assessed value of the
patriarchal home. The assessment for payment of the watchmen in the fields shall be based upon
the acreage owned by each individual. An individual’s wealth shall also be a factor in
determining the assessment in providing for the city’s watchmen. 3) The cemetery shall be
surrounded by a wall and a distance of 6 handbreadths shall be provided between each grave.
There shall be appointed a Chevra Kadisha (burial society), as is customary throughout the entire
Jewish world. Everything should be in accordance to the Ashkenazic custom of the holy city of
Yerushalayim, may it speedily be rebuilt and reestablished, Amen. 4)
All matters relating to
the needs of the city shall be administered by the official specifically elected for that position.
Every major decision, however, shall be made through a joint meeting of the Community
Council, as is elucidated in paragraph 13 of the Rules of Administration. 5)
It is the duty
of the official appointed over the needs of the city to supervise the planning and construction of
the buildings. In order that market places and streets should be arranged in a proper order, no one
has the right to begin the construction of any building which faces the street without first
showing the appointed official the place and plans for the construction. 6) This official is also
required to make sure that the city remain clean and immaculate and has the authority to punish
anyone who dirties the area surrounding his home. The punishment is to be administered only
after the person has failed three times to heed the official’s warning. The amount of the fine is to
be recorded in the community’s records (pinkus) and will automatically becomes the property of
the communal fund. 7) As part of his duties, in a situation where the watchmen had discovered
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and captured thieves, this official is also required to contact and hand the [criminals] over to the
governmental authorities for punishment. Also, in a situation where other people’s animals graze
upon our fields, causing damage and obligating their owners to make payment, all such payments
shall also fall under this official’s jurisdiction. The owners of the fields are to be compensated in
accordance with the damage done to them and any remaining monies shall become the property
of the communal fund. 8)
An Eruv encompassing the entire settlement should be made for
the sole purpose of enabling the members l’taltail (lit. to move their objects) on Shabbos. Ibid.
p. 85
IV.

Regulations Regarding the Mitzvos Relating to the Land

n"ez zpizpe zyxtde ux`a zeielzd zevnd lk z` miiwl epilr eplaw .` :ux`a zeielzd zekld
dnexzde xyrnd zzle yixtdl 'idp minz wx llk xzid ze`xede dnxne dnxr mey ila dkldk
,mewi oke ,mifpky` mlyexi w"dirn 'bd mipaxl el`yi miwqetd zwelgn yiy xac lka .a .z"ck
'c epl oinfi m` .b .zexez izyk xacd d`xp 'idi `l ornl ,xingdl e` lwdl mc` meyl zeyx oi`e
itl mdl ozeie ,xve`d zia l` xyrnd on aevw xac `aei if` ,ield hayn miynye mipiic mipax
zgwl oiicdl i` axdl zeyx 'idi `le ,dvxiy iele odk lkl edpziy eilral x`ye x`ypde oeayg
ynye mipiice axdl `"k ozei `l xyrnd one ,epnn mlrp ozepd 'idiy ote`a wx mc` meyn xyrn
mipyay mbd cg`e cg` lk lr ie`xk r"nexz zyxtd lr migibynd dnd eidiy calae mdly
zevna dfl df miaxre ux`a zeielzd zevna exiag lr gibydl `"e` lk lr lhen mipey`xd
dkilda dgbydd xwir f"kr (odicenlz lr male mpir xy` zewepiz icnln caln) xzeia dl`d
,micnlnl mb ozil ie`x ipr xyrn zpya ok` ,odly ynyde oipiice axd lr zlhen dyrnae
ziaa cg`e cg` lk lr gibyi xird iaeh drayn cg` mb axd zgbyd lr sqep .c .mipfge ,mihgey
in .d .xird ze`ved lr aygie ,jxevd itk df lr migibyne mixney xekyl zeyx el yie ,uegae
lr cner on`p cg` yi` eilr ecinri d"hfdn cg`d df mbe axd if` ,ezepn`pe ezexyk e"g rxeiy
yi`d df ci znizga xykd azk gwi ziaa xekniy e` weyl liaeiy xac lke ,eize`ved lr eiab
'idi `le ,epnn zepwl xeq` i`nc zwfga elit`e ,enr axrzdl xeq` df icrlane ,eiab lr cnerd
,envra cenll rcei epi`y in lkl xagl d"hfdn yi`d df aiegne .e .epizcr lka i`nc oic mey
epilr milawn epleke zr lka el mikxvpd mixwird mipicd ecnliy ,rceid epizcrn cg` yi`
et-dt 'r my .dfd xaca dfd ciwtd lewa renyl
1)
We hereby obligate ourselves to fulfill all of the mitzvos relating to the land and the
proper separation and distribution of Terumos U’Maasros, without any slyness, deceit, or the
reliance of any sort of [non standard] liberal rulings. The Terumos U’Maasros shall be separated
and distributed with utter sincerity, in accordance with the laws of the Torah. 2) Whenever an
issue arises which is the subject of a dispute amongst the halachic authorities, they shall present
the issue to the rabbonim, the gaonim of the Ashkenazic community of the holy city of
Yerushalayim and follow their ruling. No one has the right to take a more liberal or conservative
position. [Conformity in the community must be maintained,] so that it not appear as if there are
two Torahs. 3)
If Hashem gives us the opportunity of having rabbonim (rabbis), dayanim
(rabbinic judges), or shamashim (caretakers or communal employees) from the tribe of Levi,
then a specified amount of the Maaser should be put aside into a special storehouse and
distributed to them, in accordance with the amount of recipients. The rest shall be distributed to
any Kohen or Levi at the discretion of the owners. The Rov or Dayan is not allowed to take
Maaser from anyone unless it is given anonymously. Maaser can only be specifically distributed
to the Rov, to the dayanim (rabbinic judges), or to the shamashim (caretakers or communal
employees), if they are the ones who are actively supervising the proper separation of the
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Terumos U’Maasros of each and every member of the community. Even though that in earlier
times it was incumbent upon every single individual to supervise his colleague in regards to the
proper separation of Terumos U’Maasros, as they were all guarantors for each other (areivim zeh
lozeh), especially when it came to these mitzvos (with the exception of the teachers of small
children (milamdei tinokos) who must keep their eyes and hearts affixed onto their students,)
nonetheless, the essential elements of supervision, i.e. walking [to every farm] and taking an
active role, are the responsibilities of the Rov, dayanim and shamashim. However, in a year of
Maaser Oni (the tithe that is distributed to the poor on the third and sixth year of the seven year
Shemitta cycle) it is befitting that it also be distributed to the teachers, shochatim (ritual
slaughterers) and chazanim (those who lead the synagogue service). 4)
Besides for the Rov,
one of the officials of the Community Council should also supervise each and every member of
the community, in their homes and in their fields. He has the power to hire watchmen and
supervisors to the extent that they are needed. This should be included in the necessary expenses
of the city. 5) In a situation where someone’s trustworthiness has become suspect, may Hashem
spare us, then the Rov and the aforementioned official of the Community Council shall appoint a
trustworthy individual to supervise that person’s activities. Any produce which is brought to
market or sold within the [suspect individual’s] home can only be sold when holding a proper
certification document signed by the special supervisor. Without it, it is forbidden to have any
contact with the suspect individual. One cannot even purchase the produce from him with the
intention of treating it as dimai (suspect produce that must be retithed). There shall be no dimai
within our community. 6)
The aforementioned official of the Community Council is required
to arrange study partners (chavrusos), pairing one who is not capable of self study, with someone
of the community who is, in order that they study together the basic laws, those that are always
pertinent. In addition, we all consent to heed the voice of the official in regards to this matter [of
arranging study partners]. Ibid. pp. 85-86
V.

Regulations Regarding Bikur Cholim - Visiting the Sick

ze`vedd lke ,mileg xewia zevn lr ciwt 'idi xir iaeh draydn cg` yi` .` :mileg xewa
miaiegn .a .d"hfdl wcv oeayg ozi ezcewt ini jyn seq dpya zg` mrte ,eci zgz eidi zeqpkde
zevnl d"hfd epilr eziyi xy` itk dpy lka aevw jq epz`n cg`e cg` lk zzl eplek epgp`
df lr 'idi ,epizcrn cg` e"g dlgi m` .b .zniiw oxw df lr zeyrl xyt` 'idi m` mbe mileg xewia
ciwtde ,ciwtdl riceie jli f` e"g eilr dwfg ezlgny xwand d`xi m`e ,exwal jliy icinz yi`
renyl eplek epgp` miaiegne df lr qwpt 'idi ciwtdl .c .dlila elv` epiliy miyp` ipy el glyi
zeyx el yi envra zkll yi` da`i `l m` .d .ezxnyn zra zkll devny in lkl ciwtd lewa
dfl 'idi m` zlef ,eize`ved lr xg` yi` ciwtd xekyi if` gily mb glyi `l m`e ,egely gelyl
.eikxv lk el zzle d`etx inq mbe `tex el `iadl ciwtd lr ,ipr yi` `ed dlegd m` .e .qpe` dfi`
rivi if` zepildn dxzi dgxh e` daexn d`ved 'idiy mewna wxe ciwtd ipir ze`x itk lkde .f
dpiidz ,dy` 'idz dlegd m`e .g .b"i sirq dbdpdd iwega lirl x`eank d"hfd iptl xacd
dlil lka dl gleyiy zclei mb dfd llkae .h .miyp izy dl gleyi dlila mbe ,miyp zexwand
,lczydl epgp` miaiegn .i .dlrnl xen`d lkk dxeqgn lk dl ozei ,`id 'ipr m`e .miyp izy
lr 'idi geixde ldwd ze`ved lr d`etx inq lkn zlekxn zia zeyrle ,dgnen `tex epz` ayiy
ipr xyrn zpya .`i .mileg xewac i`abd zxnyn zcewt zgz cenri dfd ziade mileg xewad
et 'r my .d"hfde ,axd znkqd i"tr g"ewal dfn wlg mb ozil ie`x
1)
One of the members of the Community Council shall be appointed to supervise the
fulfillment of the mitzva of bikur cholim - visiting [and tending to the needs of] the sick. All of
the expenses and income shall be under his supervision. Once a year, at the end of his one year
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term, he shall give an honest accounting of the figures to the Community Council. 2) Each one
of us is required to give a fixed amount per year, according to how we are assessed by the
Community Council, towards the fulfillment of the mitzva of visiting [and tending to the needs
of] the sick. If at all possible, a permanent endowment fund should also be made. 3)
In
the event that one of the members of our community becomes sick, may we be spared, there
should already be in place a specific appointed person to visit him. If the appointee sees that the
patient’s sickness is severe, he should then inform the official and the official shall send the
patient two men to stay with him during the night [to tend to his needs]. 4)
The official shall
have a special record book (pinkus) [in which the names of the individual members of the
community are recorded and the times of their service]. We are all obligated to obey the official
and to respond to his request when it is our turn to serve. 5)
If a person does not want to
personally serve, he has the option to send someone in his place. If he [is derelict and] does not
send someone to serve in his place, then the official has the right to hire someone else at that
person's expense. This does not apply in circumstances which were beyond the person’s control.
6)
If the patient is destitute, it is the responsibility of the official to bring him a physician and
[all] the necessary medications, and to take care of all of his needs. 7)
Everything is to be
done in accordance with the determination of the official. Only in a case of excessive costs or
inconvenience in the overnight visitations, should the matter be brought before the Community
Council, as is elucidated in paragraph 13 of the Rules of Administration. 8)
If the patient is a
woman, those that visit her shall be women and at night two women shall be sent to her.
9)
Included in the above rule is also a woman who has given birth. Two women shall be
sent to her every night. If she is destitute, all of her needs should be provided for, as stated
above. 10)
We are required to see to it that an expert physician becomes part of the
community. In addition, we are required to make the effort to set up a pharmacy that will be
equipped and provide the community with all types of medications. This is to be paid for by the
community, with any profit from the pharmacy going towards the needs of the Bikur Cholim
project. This facility shall be under the supervision of the official who supervises the Bikur
Cholim project. 11) In the year of Maaser Oni (the tithe that is distributed to the poor on the
third and sixth year of the seven year Shemitta cycle) it is befitting that the Maaser also be
distributed to the needs of the Bikur Cholim project in accordance with the consent of the Rov
and the Community Council. Ibid. p. 86
VI.

Talmud Torah - The Study of Torah

ixrp ecnli `l zeaiyie z"z iza lkae ,'c z`xile dxezl epipa lcbl epilr eplaw .` :dxez cenlz
oepi z`ia cr henz la `id czie ,cala ycewd oeyl azke ,xqene 'c zxez m` ik l`xyi ipa
dxezl mizrd zeriawne ,oax zia ly zewepizn dxez cenlzd ipipr lk .a .lecbd qwpta x`eank
zxnyn zcewt zgz eidi ux`a zeielzd zekld cenle 'c icrenae zezayae dlilae meia lega
.dt mixkfpd epilr milawn epgp` xy` mixacd lk z` miiwpy gibydl eilr .b .d"hfn cg` ciwt
m`e ,ldwd ztewn cnln mcra xekyi ,cnln mcra xekyl zbyn mzea` ici oi` xy` miipr ipa
ciwtd d`xi m` .c .'c z`xile dxezl mlcbl mxeqgn lk lr ciwtd b`ci ,miipr minezi e"g eidi
zepne` ecnlle ,mc` iige dpyn `xwn eze` ecnliy d`xi if` ,dxezd cenill gilvn eppi` clidy
.d .dxez cenlzl mireaw mizr el 'idi zepne`d cenil zra mbe ,zenily dpy b"i el z`ln xg`
,zeriawa cearl ,dcya e` ziaa dk`lna epl exfriy dxezd ceniln epipa z` wizrdl epl xeq`
mkqda f` ,ecenila gilvn epi` oady a`d d`xi m`y zlef .e .mipy dxyr dpny cr elcbiy mxh
exfriy mipy xyr dyly xear ixg` oad z` zgwl zeyx el yi ,eze` oigaiy ixg` l"pd ciwtd
miaiegn .f .icedi `ed xy`a zrcle xqenle dxezl mei lka mizr rawi k"` mby ote`a ezk`lnl
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mixg` miaiegn envra cenll rcei `ly ine ezlrn itl cg` lk dxezl mizr reawl eplek epgp`
ziaa ux`a zeielzd zekldd z` cgia cenll eplek epgp` miaiegn 'c icrene zezaya .g .ecnll
zayl aiegn epz`n `"e` lke ,zelila 'c ziaa mixenyn cinrdl epgp` miaiegn .h .yxcnd
,epizlki itk dxez icnel ici z` wifgdl epilr eplaw ok .i .reay lka dlil ivg cenlle n"daa
eknzl epilr ,dxezd cenl lr eizezr yicwdl dvexe epiyxcn ziaa epilv` `aiy in lke
,dpy lka xgai xy` dxez cenlzc ciwtd zcewt it lr bdpzi df lke ,xyt`y dn lka ewifgdle
lka aevw jq dxez cenlzd ze`ved lr zzl epz`n `"e` lk lr d"hfd mkqda xefbiy dn lke
ft my .b"i sirq dbdpdd iwega lirl x`eany enke ,rnype dyrp dpy
1)
We hereby make the commitment to raise our children to be dedicated to Torah and
Yiras Shamayim (the fear of G-d). In every Talmud Torah (elementary level) and Yeshiva
(advanced level) only Torah and mussar (literature relating to the fear of G-d and character
development) shall be taught to the Jewish youth, together with the skill of writing in the holy
language. This shall be a firm spike (i.e. principle) that will not budge until the coming of
Moshiach, as has been elucidated in the general record. 2) All matters relating to the Talmud
Torah, which is dedicated for school age children (tinokos shel bais rabbon), their schedule in
the weeks, day and night, Shabbos and Yom Tov and the study of the laws relating to Eretz
Yisrael shall be under the supervision of one of the officials of the Community Council. 3) It is
the responsibility of that official to insure that we fulfill all that we have accepted upon
ourselves, as mentioned above. He should hire a teacher out of the communal fund for those
impoverished children whose parents do not have the means of hiring a teacher. If there be
destitute orphans, may we be spared, the official shall take care of all of their needs and see to it
that they grow into adults who are dedicated to Torah and Yiras Shamayim (the fear of G-d).
4)
If the official sees that the child is not successful in his Torah studies, then he should see
to it that the child studies Scripture, Mishna, and Chayai Odom (a work of practical halacha). In
addition, after he reaches the age of thirteen full years he should be taught a trade. Even during
the period of studying a trade, the young man shall have set times for the study of Torah.
5)
Before their having reached the age of eighteen, it is forbidden to take our children away
from their Torah studies, in order that they provide help on a steady basis in the house or in the
field. 6)
The only exception is when a father sees that his son has not achieved any success
in his learning Then, after [the young man] has already reached the age of thirteen, with the
approval of the aforementioned official, after having tested him, is he allowed to [leave school]
and help his father, provided that the young man has set times every day to study Torah and
mussar and to be made fully aware that he is a Jew, [a responsible member of a holy nation].
7)
We are all required to set aside fixed times for the study of Torah, each one according to
his own level. If one cannot learn by himself, other [members of the community] are required to
teach him. 8)
On Shabbos and Yom Tov, we are all required to learn together in the Bais
HaMedrash (study hall) the halachos which relate to the land. 9)
We are required to set up
mishmorim (lit. watches) in Hashem’s house at night. Everyone of us is required to participate
and sit and learn there for half the night, once a week, every single week of the year.
10)
In the same vein, we are hereby making a commitment, to the best of our ability, to
strengthen the hands of those that learn Torah. We hereby commit ourselves to support and
encourage anyone who comes to us in our Bais HaMedrash and wants to totally dedicate all of
his time to the study of Torah. All of this is to be carried out under the auspices of the
aforementioned appointed official, who is to be chosen every year. We hereby agree to pay each
year the full amount of whatever he assesses us, with the approval of the Community Council, to
cover the expenses of the Talmud Torah, as is elucidated above in paragraph 13 of the Rules of
Administration. Ibid. 87
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Shabbos and Yom Tov

lr d`xziy deab mewn lr deab qp mxei meid zevg xg` aeh meie zay axra .` :micrene zezay
in lke ,dcya mzk`lnn mrd ezayiy ztenle ze`l xteya rwzi mbe ,epizlgp leab lk
zezay ini .a .ypri yepr minrt yly dyri dkke ,mpd znxd ixg` zery ipyn xzei dndnziy
xiiqle zkll mc` meyl xeq`e ,aeh meie zay bperle ,dltzle dxezl wx epl md miyecw micrene
,h"ieya milha mixaca onf zelale icn xzei liihl epl xeq` mb .b .aeh meia e` zaya eiqkp z`
z"za lirl xkfpk ,ux`a zeielzd zeklda wx epl 'idi cenild xwire epvtg lk 'idi 'c zxeza wx
mixerpd ipa lr egibyiy dpte xar lka mixheye mixney cinrdle gibydl axd lr .c .'g sirq
xacd lr gibydl epz`n `"e` lk lr mb lhen ,mixheyde mixneyd zlefe ,edeza mpnf elai `ly
lirl xkfpk cnln jixvy in lkle ,reayd inia micexhd mixrpdl micnlne mixen aiyedl .d .dfd
gt-ft my .'g sirq z"za
1)
After twelve o’clock noon on the eve of Shabbos and Yom Tov a tall flag shall be hoisted
on top of an elevated area in order that it be visible throughout the entire expanse of our
property. In addition, a shofar shall be blown as a clear signal that the people shall cease their
work in the fields. Anyone who [violates this rule] three times and tarries for more than two
hours after the hoisting of the flag, will be severely punished. 2) The days of Shabbos and
Yom Tov are sacred and are to be dedicated solely to Torah u’Tefilah (and prayer), and to the
oneg (enjoyment) of Shabbos and Yom Tov. It is forbidden for anyone to go and reconnoiter his
property on Shabbos and Yom Tov. 3)
It is also forbidden to stroll excessively and waste
time on frivolities on Shabbos and Yom Tov. Rather, the Torah of Hashem should be one’s
entire desire (Psalms 1:2) and he should devote the bulk of his time to the study of those
halachos that relate to the land, as was mentioned in paragraph 8 of the section dealing with
Talmud Torah. 4)
It is incumbent for the Rov to supervise and setup watchmen and police in
every single area of the settlement that they monitor the youth that they not waste their time on
frivolities. It is required of every single member to keep a watchful eye over this. 5)
We are
required to set up teachers and melamadim for those young people who are busy [at work] all
week and for anyone else who needs a teacher, as was mentioned above in paragraph 8 in the
section dealing with Talmud Torah. Ibid. p. 87-88
VIII.

Hachnosas Orchim (Hospitality)

,dxepne ogleye ze`qk zehn ekeza meyle cg` zia epxira oikdl epilr eplaw .` :migxe` zqpkd
zgz cinri dfd ziad .a .gepn my `vni `aiy gxe` lke ,migxe` zqpkdl oken 'idi dfd ziade
mi`ad migxe`d zxyl cgein yny 'idi dfd ciwtdle ,xird iaeh drayn cg` zxnyn zcewt
l` ynyd mr ciwtd eze` eglyi if` ,ipr gxe` `ai m` .b .ciwtd zegilyl oken 'idie dfd ziaa
lkl ozei dkke ,xg` a"dra lv` eze` glyi zxgnle cg` mei ezewydle elik`dl cg` ziad lra
zitilg mizad ilral miiprd z` cinz glyie df lr qwpt 'idi ciwtdl .c .mini 'bn zegt `l ipr
z` ciwtd eil` glyiy zr lka ,zeti mipt xaqa iprd z` lawl ziad lra lk aiegne ,df xg` dfl
gt 'r my .ecrena iprd
1)
We hereby commit ourselves to [set aside and] prepare one house in our city and place in
it beds, chairs, a table and a lamp. This house is to be set aside as a Hachnasas Orchim
(hospitality or guest house for wayfarers) where any guest or wayfarer will find respite.
2)
This house shall be under the supervision of a specially appointed member of the City
Council. This official shall have someone else serving under him (i.e. a shamash) to serve the
guests who come to that house. That person shall be prepared to undertake any mission which
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the official assigns him. 3)
If a poor guest comes [to the community], then the official shall
send the shamash together with the guest to a householder (baal habayis) that he provide him
with food and drink for a day. The next day, [if needed,] he shall send him to another
householder. The community is to offer this form of hospitality to the poor guest for a period of
no less than three days. 4)
The official shall maintain a journal (pinkas) for this purpose and
always send the poor to a rotating group of householders, one following the other. Every
householder is required to accept the poor guest in a congenial manner (sever ponim yofos),
whenever it is his turn to be sent a guest by the official.
IX.

Gemilas Chasodim (Lit. Kindness, i.e. Free Loan and Burial Societies)

ycewd znexz d"hfd epilr eziyi xy` itk `"e` lk mixdl epgp` miaiegn .` micqg zelinb
meyl deli `l .a .micqg zelinbl xird iaeh draydn cg` zxnyn zcewt zgz dtewa gipdle
lczyi xwird .b .dnecke zerwxw ceary ie` zyegpe adfe sqkn geha oekyn lr m` ik mc`
xg` 'idi oerxtd onfe ,drixfd zryl miiprl cqg zelinb zeyrle zeeldl ecia 'idiy ciwtd
ixg` mei miyly xear ixg` oekynd xeknl ciwtdl zeyx yi f` mlyi `l m`e ,dyicde dxivwd
ciwtd zcewt zgz .d .xird iaeh 'fdl zr lka recie ielb cinz 'idi oeaygd .c .d`eazd etq`
xkfpk `"aaez mlyexi w"dira `yicwd dxagd ibdpn lkk mbdpn 'idie `yicw dxagd mb 'idi dfd
zlef ,micqg zelinbd ztewa `aei lkd ,bedpk dxeawd xkyn `aei xy` lke .e .'b sirq 'c oniqa
zeni m` mb micqg zelinbd llkae .f .mixg` mipewizl e` miigd zian xcbd oewizl jxhviy dn
oeafr gipiy in lke .g .eikxv lke oiaixkze oex` el zeyrl melk eixg` gipd `ly ipr yi` e"g
itle ,,c icren lka eznyp exikfie .l`ebd z`ia cr oexkfl xtqa eny wgei micqg zelinb ztewl
ht-gt 'r my .eixg` eyri xy` oexkfde cqgd mb 'idi ok oeafrd jxr
1)
We are required to contribute, in accordance with our assessement by the Community
Council, towards a sacred Gemilas Chasodim fund which shall be administered by one of the
officials of the Community Council. 2)
No one can borrow from the fund unless he
provides a secure pledge of silver, gold, or brass, or a lien on real property. 3) The primary
responsibility of the official is to ensure that there is sufficient funds on hand to loan the needy at
planting time. The time of payment shall then be after harvesting and threshing. If he doesn’t pay
at that time, then the official has the right to sell the pledge, provided thirty days have passed
since the produce has been gathered. 4)
The account information should always be readily
available for inspection by the members of the Community Council. 5)
The community’s
Chevra Kaddisha (Burial Society) shall also be administered by the aforementioned official.
Their [ritualistic] customs shall follow the customs of the Chevra Kaddisha of the holy city of
Yerushalayim, may it be rebuilt and reestablished. Amen. . . . 6) Any moneys that are brought
in from the customary fees of burial shall be brought to the Gemilas Chasodim fund, except for
the costs of maintaining the wall of the cemetery or for other maintenance costs. 7)
Included
in the scope of the Gemilas Chasodim fund are the costs entailed in providing for an
impoverished person who passes away, may we be spared, who did not leave over any material
possessions. This includes the cost of a coffin, shrouds, and all other such necessities. 8) The
name of every person who leaves a bequest to the Gemilas Chasodim fund shall be inscribed in a
special memorial book for an eternal memory until the coming of Moshiach and his soul shall be
remembered at Yizkor at every Yom Tov. The kindness and remembrance [afforded him] after
his passing shall be commensurate to the significance of his bequest. Ibid. pp. 88-89
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Community Standards

,zenilyk jenk jirxl zad`e dxeza dxen`d devnd z` miiwl epilr eplaw .` :llka dcrd zbdpd
m`e ,dpn`p dad`a eplek 'idp wx ,exag lr cg` ala d`py e` dxihp e` dniwp mey 'idi `lye
exytzi m`e ,dkk il ziyr recn el xn`i wx ,eilr eaala xehi `l ,ler dfi` edrxl in dyri
'ely eyri ok ixg`e mewi ok axd xn`iy dne ,mdipy xac `ai miwl` cr ,oi` m`e ,aeh mdipia
edgikei wx ,eze`pyl xdni `l ,dpebn xac dyer exiagy yi` d`ex m` ok .a .mdipia zn`e
gikendl dpri `l df mbe ,da jlz xy` jxcd dfe ,dyri `l oke ,ok dyer dz` recn xn`l dad`a
mc` mey eipt z` firi `le ,axdl z`f z` gikend ricei ,mipt zefra dpri m`e ,oeifaae svwa
od ,wcve zn`a dpen`a edrxl yi` oia epipzne epi`yn lk 'idi ok .b .ypri yepr firnde ,exiaga
miebd ipirl myd z` ycwl mbe ,mixyina 'idi epikxc lke .wcv 'idi eply e`le ,wcv ,idi eply
jxcd on zehpl epz`n in e"g cifi m` .c .'c mr epgp` ik ercie ,mzevxl ilane mzewyrl ilan
dfd yi`d 'idi lcaene yxten if` ,miebdl oia l`xyil oia ediyrn xf ediyrn zeyrl xyid
epyxbp xy` cr ,zeticx ipin lka etcxl lhen eplek lre ,dyecway xac lkl sxevi `le 'c ldwn
ibdpnn bdpn mey zepyl oi` .d .d"hf aexe axd mkqda `wece ,drxd ekxcn aeyiy cr e` epiptn
,miznd elcaie ,miigd zbdpdae ,dltz izaa od `pc zncwn `"aaez w"dir mlyexia mifpky`d
`ly epizepae epiyp lr epilr eplaw ok .e .mdiyealae mdikxca mifpky`d bdpnk bdpzi lkd
lk f` mbe ,dlke ozg zgnyle h"eie zay ceakl m` ik legd zenia mixwi micbaae adfa ehywzi
elit`e zecya zkll epizepae epiyp z` gipp `l lecb aeyid oi`y onf lke .dnipt jln za dceak
epilr eplaw c"ye mipei lecib xeqi` oke dwc dnda lecib xeqi` xaca .f .xdpdl oke miipr zepznl
owifd ixixac mifr `le miyak lcbl cg` lkl dpezp zeyxde eig`l yi` xzeel dpwz jxca
cg` lkl legn f` dfn mircei mpi` wifnde wfipdy wfidd j` ,oick enlyi ewifi m` xn`p yextae
xak xy` ieb e` l`xyi lret zgwl mc` meyl zeyx oi` .g .h"z 'iq n"dra x`eank dxagd ipan
mini cra exky z` lretdl aiig exiag m` zlef ,el jixv oiicr exiage exiag lv` dk`lna ligzd
mb dfd llkae .h .elawl zeyxe dvxiy in lv` zkll lretdl zeyx el yi f` ,edgcne micg`
.mlawl xg` mc`l xiq` d`ad dpy lr mb makrl dvexe ef dpya elv` eyry oixikgde oiqex`
zekenqd ze`lgpda zepwl envra zkll epizxagl uegn oia epizxagn oia mc` meyl zeyx oi` .i
wlg zgwl k"b mivexd micigid lkl ericei dnde dxagd ibidpnl drici oziy cr ,epzlgp leabl
meyl zeyx oi` .`i .ecal el zeyxd f` dzepwl micigid e` mibidpnd evtgi `l m`e z`fd dipwda
epiid epnid dgep dxagd gex oi` xy` yi`l ezlgpn wlg e` ezlgp z` xekniy epizcrn mc`
cg` .bi .`ed l`xyi ipan `l xy` yi`l zia xikydl zeyx oi` .ai .d"hfd aexe axd iegina `wec
l`ebd z`ia cr dzrn epizxag zixaa `aiy in lke .ci .zepwl dnicw oic el yi aeyid ipan
`ly in lke ,dfd zixad xtqa xen`d lk z` eixg` mi`ad lk lre erxf lre eilr lawl aiegn
lk lr .epizlgpa dlgpe wlg el oi`e ,epzixa ipa oia aygi `l eilr eci mezgi `l e` ,eilr lawi
eprhie ea dwacle eikxca zklle eizevn xenyl epxfrie 'c iptl zixaa eplek ep`a el`d zepwzd
aeya dpifgz epipire ,epycwn zia dpaie ,epznc` lr maiyie uawi l`xyi zevetp z`e epleaba
zpy oeiq ycegl d"k 'd mei g"dr eplek ep`a .oevx idi ok on` epinia dxdna oeivl ezpiky
.`"aaez mlyexi w"drt w"tl `"nxz
lecbd oe`bd axd x"enc` y"r eazkna epil` zeptl eaeha l`ei epz` dfege zixaa `al utgd lk
'v-h"t 'r my .epizxag okeq zxyn eilr lawl eaeha l`ed xy` `"hily wqixa w"wc c"a`
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1)
We are hereby accepting upon ourselves to completely fulfill the mitzvah of the Torah,
“You shall love your fellow [Jew] as yourself,” so that no revenge be taken, nor the bearing of
any grudges, or any hatred in the heart be harbored to any one of our colleagues. Rather we
should all act with true love. If anyone does something improper to one of his colleague, the
victim should not bear the incident in his heart but rather confront the person and ask him, “Why
did you do this to me?” If they subsequently come to an understanding, that will be fine. If not,
they should bring the matter before the Rov or the dayanim (rabbinic judges) and whatever he
says should be the final decision. From then on, there should be peace and fidelity between them.
2)
Similarly, if someone sees his friend doing something that is unbecoming, he should not
rush to hate him. Rather, he should rebuke him lovingly, saying, “Why did you do that? [You
know that] it is improper.” This is the correct way that one should act. [Likewise,] the recipient
of the rebuke shall also not respond with anger or contempt. If the person responds, however,
with audacity (azuss ponim), the one who gave the rebuke shall inform the Rov. No one shall
speak with audacity to another person and if he does, he shall be severely punished.
3)
Similarly, all of our interpersonal dealings shall be with integrity and fairness. We shall
honor our commitments and all of our ways shall be upright. We shall also honor Hashem in the
eyes of the non-Jews by not being dishonest or overbearing and they should thereby know that
we are Hashem’s people. 4)
If, G-d forbid, one sins intentionally and strays from the straight
path to perpetrate a criminal (zor, lit. foreign or alien) act, whether the victim is Jewish or
Gentile, the person shall be separated from the congregation of Hashem (i.e. put under a ban nidui) and he is not to be counted in any matter of sanctity [involving the community or
congregation]. It is incumbent upon us to pursue him with the all the means available to us until
he is forced either to leave or he repents from his evil ways, provided that all of these measures
are taken with the approval of the Rov and a majority of the Community Council. 5)
One shall
not make changes to any of the established customs of the Ashkenazim of the holy city
Yerushalayim, may it be rebuilt and reestablished, whether relating to the synagogue, daily life,
or as it relates to burying the dead. Everything should follow in the ways of the Ashkenazim, in
their normative conduct and their clothing. 6) Similarly, we are hereby making a commitment
that our wives and daughters shall not adorn themselves with gold or with precious clothing
during the week but only on Shabbos, Yom Tov, and wedding celebrations. Even then, the
principle of, “All the glory of a king’s daughter is in private” (Psalms 45:14), still applies. As
long as the settlement is relatively not large, we shall not let our wives and daughters go on to
the fields, even to dispense alms to the poor. The same restriction applies to going to the river.
7)
Regarding the prohibition of raising small livestock (i.e. sheep and goats) and raising
pigeons and other such restrictions, we accept upon ourselves, through communal legislation, to
give up our rights of protest and thus everyone has the right to raise lambs, but not goats, as they
certainly create damage, and we shall clearly declare that if the [lambs] do create damage the
owner is required to pay. If, however, the damage that they create is not known to either party,
then they hereby declare that they forgive the other party of any damages . . . 8)
No one has
the right take away a Jewish or non-Jewish worker who has already begun employment by his
colleague and his colleague is still in need of his services. The only exception is in a case where
the present employer owes money to his worker for several days work and keeps on pushing him
off to avoid payment. In that instance, the worker has the right to leave his employer and anyone
who so desires can employ him. 9) Included in this restriction are share croppers and renters
who worked for an employer this past year and were planning to work for him this coming year.
In such a case it is forbidden for another person to hire them. 10) No one has the right, whether
they be members of our community or not, to take the initiative and acquire property adjacent to
our property unless prior notice was given to the leadership of our community and they in turn
informed all of the individuals who may be interested in gaining a portion of that property.
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Then, provided that neither the leadership, [representing the whole community,] nor any other
individual within the community desires the said property, does that person have the right to
acquire it. 11) No member of our community has the right to sell his property or any part of his
property to a person who is not deemed acceptable by the community. This is defined as a person
whom the Rov or the majority of the Community Council have protested against his inclusion.
12)
No one has the right to rent out his house to a non-Jew. 13) Members of the settlement
have the first rights to buy [property within the settlement which becomes available for sale].
14)
Every single person who enters this communal covenant, from now until the coming of
Moshiach, is required to accept upon himself and his descendants and any [heir] who comes after
him all that is stated in this covenant. Anyone who does not accept this upon himself or who will
not put his signature to it is not to be considered a member of this covenant and has no portion or
property within our estate. - We are now hereby entering this covenant in the presence of
Hashem and may He help us to keep His mitzvos and walk in His ways and cling unto Him and
may He firmly plant us within our boundaries [of Eretz Yisrael] and gather together the scattered
of Israel and settle them on our land and rebuild the Bais HaMikdash (Temple). May our eyes
behold the return of the Shechina (Divine Presence) to Zion speedily in our days. Amen. May it
be His will. We are hereby affixing our signatures on this Thursday, the 25th of Sivan, 5681
(1881), here in Yerushalayim, may it be rebuilt and reestablished speedily in our days. Amen.
Anyone who desires to come and enter into this covenant and pact with us should contact us by
mail at the address of our Master, Guide, and Teacher, the great Rav, Av Bais Din of the holy
community of Brisk, may he blessed with a long life, who has graciously accepted upon himself
the position of treasurer of our organization. Ibid. pp. 89-90
XI.

The Approval of the Bais Din Tzedek of Yerushalayim

wcve z"n` zpy fenz zih ,c mei z"idra
lk z` ep`xwe .e"z dewz gzta "aeyid icqin zceb`" dxagd zecqen z` epi`x d`x v"ca epgp`
.da zklle mda bdpzdl mdilr elaiw xy` zebdpdde mdl exga xy` jxcd z` epi`x ,mdizepwz
mzaygn g` `ivedl mpinil cenrie mxfra 'zi 'c 'idi m` mi`ex epgp` ik .epial yye epi`x
`c oebke .xyii `ah `lrtl opixn`e .dyecwd epivx`l dfn gnvi dlecb dreyz ,dxe`l daehd
dn lka mknzle mcrqle mxfrl dxagd oinil cenrl evx`e enr aaegd yi` lkl dax devn
seygie eycw oernn 'c xirie .dfld xwid xacd lretd l` gekn `ivedl elkeiy icka ,xyt`y
v"ca zxizra `"aa mixftpde migcpd enr uawie oeiv zeay aiyie miebd lk ipirl efer rexf
.`"aaez milyexi w"dr ikkez mifpky` zelidwc
ieerl `cedi awri me`p
mzegd mewn d"llf dyn d"ena awri me`p
v"cac ail 'ix` d"ena ikcxn me`p
h"r 'c y` cenr xtq
With the help of Hashem, Wednesday, the 9th of Tamuz, 5641 (July 6, 1881)
We, of the Bais Din Tzedek [of Yerushalayim] have witnessed the creation of the organization,
Agudas Meyasdei HaYishuv (The Association of the Founders of the Settlement) of Petach
Tikvah, may it be reestablished and rebuilt. We have reviewed the regulations and the path that
they have chosen for themselves and the rules of conduct which they have accepted upon
themselves with which to lead their lives. We rejoice at seeing all of this, for we are convinced
that if Hashem will be at their side to bring their wonderful plan to fruition that a great
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redemption will blossom forth from this to our holy land. We say to [those involved in] this
positive endeavor, “May you be strengthened!” For all those whose people and land are dear to
them, it is a tremendous mitzva to stand by this organization and offer them their help,
assistance, and support, to the best of their ability, in order to enable them to bring this precious
project to fruition. May Hashem, from His holy dwelling, arouse and bare His mighty arm in
the sight of all the nations and return the exiled of Zion and gather together the rejected and
scattered of His people, speedily in our days. With best wishes from the Bais Din Tzedek of the
Ashkenazic community who dwell in the midst of the holy city of Yerushalayim, may it speedily
be rebuilt and reestablished in our days, Amen. - [R.] Yaakov Yehudah Levi, R. Yaakov ben
Moshe, R. Mordechai ben Aryeh Leib. Sefer Amud Aish p. 79

